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I am one of the volunteer for Raspberry Pi Foundation.
I am volunteering for them as one of the forum moderators on Raspberry Pi official forum site.



Thanks over 10 million Pi!
Liz Upton, Director of Communications says ‘we can’t make it without our community help’



What’s new on Raspberry Pi
What’s happening on Raspberry Pi - how it is going? 



Raspberry Pi Zero W
• Zero called v1.4 

- Wifi and BT added for ‘complete computer with network’ 

• Renew wifi antenna - better than Raspberry Pi 3 
- https://goo.gl/H7dnyD 

• 10 doller per unit and limited to sell as PiZero - One unit per 
one order (person)  
-  The limitation will be going on for a while  

- The mainline product should be Raspberry Pi 3



Pi Zero domestic legal issue
• CE mark issue 

- Should have a space between C and E - is NOT China Export mark! 

• Giteki Japanese Technical Conformity issue by radio act 
- Raspberry Pi Trading ow ask to Conformity Assessment Bodies in UK 

according to mutual recognition agreement 

• Improved version (v1.2?) will be released soon. 
-  Fixed CE mark.  

- Adding Giteki Number



Technical Conformity Mark issue on Raspberry PI Zero W
You already have found the wrong marks? 



Raspberry Pi Zero W OTG running - works good with Wifi
Please note this pics taken in UK :)



RaspberryPi 3(JP)updates

• RS has started manufacturing Raspberry Pi at SONY Inazawa 
Factory in Nagoya last Oct. to apply Japanese custom and 
qualities for Enterprise business. 

- Adding the giteki number on PCB 
- it is more better than adding the number onto bags or boxes for 

Japanese Radio Act. 

- RS is also manufacturing at Sony UK Technology Centre in Percoid  

- Inazawa is only for Raspberry Pi Market in Japan



Sony Global Manufacturing & Operations Corporation(SGMO)
Produce Raspberry pi 3 Japanese version 



The product line is same as SONY Xperia smartphone
SGMO IS enough to produce Raspberry PIs on the same line as their smartphones



The operation test is the same to prevent all product failure
 Their check is very much tough for Enterprise users and their aim is ‘ZERO FAILURE’



RaspberryPi 3(CN)updates
• A Chinese company and Farnell Group Embest Technology has a 

partnership to a Japanese biggest peripheral vendor  
I-O DATA to sell their Farnell Raspberry Pi products in Japan. 

- Giteki is also passed but not printed on the PCB - printed on bag and box which is 
approved way to confirm. 

• I-O DATA now mainly focuses on major appliance chains in Japan and 
add some years warranty to guarantee the quality 
- they would like to expand Raspberry Pi market in Japan with their business 

connection first. 

• I-O DATA plans to promote ‘Custom Pi’ to enterprise users 

• I-O DATA collaborates with IchigoJam BASIC project for compute 
education for children.



IchigoJAM BASIC OS on Raspberry Pi 3
I-O Data helps Fukuno-san, father of Ichigojam porting his basic os to Raspberry Pi 3



BASIC is very simple language for children
it is good for then to learn and feel them ease to learn another major language - python,C..etc



More remarkable update 
• Focus on desktop - Desktop improving with PIXEL (Pi Improved 

Xwindows Environment, Lightweight)  

- Friendly UI and easy to use  

• GPIO Zero - a python API for GPIO interface 

- GUIZero 

- pigpio - remote use with ssh  

- Please check Ben’s preso https://speakerdeck.com/bennuttall/gpio-zero-2 

• USB HDD/stick and PXE boot 

- some SD is ‘rubbish’ for enterprise use



Peter Stevens, Director of mythic beasts
he talked about Raspberry pi hosting services 



Minor upgrade:Raspberry Pi 2 v1.2 (2+) 
Raspberry Pi 3 based - Clocks down Cortex A53 CPU and omit wifi/BT for some manufacturer factories.



What is the business chance and challenge for Raspberry Pi?
What is useful cases for Raspberry Pi?



Eben Upton presented at BigJam 2016 in Dec last year
Eben strongly focuses on Japanese Raspberry Pi Market, especially Enterprise business 



What fits for Raspberry Pi?
• Raspberry Pi is for ‘digital making for everyone’ 

- Raspberry Pi is for ‘computer education for children’ 

- Raspberry Pi is for ‘physical computing for makers’  

• Raspberry Pi is getting used for IT business. 

- Raspberry Pi is used for Embedded computing ‘as usual’ 

- Raspberry Pi is IoT computing for business users 

- Raspberry Pi could be replaced with x86 PC or Server



‘Toilet IoT’ check lavatories (rooms) vacant with Raspberry Pi
Most of companies use the solution with Raspberry Pi, lack the lavatories for the employees in their office



Why ‘Toilet IoT’?
• Lavatories vacant issue is getting serious for Japanese 

companies 

- An employee is occupying the room for a long while. 

- New work style needs to Labor productivity, employees should not rest 
more   at lavatories in daily work time. 

• it is very easy and cheap solutions for IT companies  

- Use Open-Close door sensor and simple UI  

- The solution should consist of cheap products 

- Easy to sell less IT literacy companies



Cheap employee attendance management system by Speee 
IT Venture Company Speee has developed Felica-NFC based time punch machine - using unique Felica ID



People in Space Indicator at ‘Pi Tower’ in Cambridge
How many people are there in the meeting room? using motion sensors to check how many persons in the room.



Cucumber sort system with Raspberry Pi/Google Cloud Platform 
Makoto Koike, former embedded system engineer at a automotive company has made the system for his mother



Recoginze cucumbers pics with Tensor flow/OpenCV
And uploads to Google cloud to sort their pics and moves conveyor to sort them as a result in Google Cloud



Raspberry Pi as prototyping

• Raspberry Pi is good tool for ‘prototyping’ 

- Use Raspberry Pi if you don’t use any expensive embedded boards for 
production use in the beginning phase. 

- Try how it works on your system as PoC phase, then go toward next phase 

• Raspberry Pi is good for agile system development  

-  Using Raspberry Pi as prototyping in the short term development cycle  

- Imagine whole system design and consider changing Pi with another if 
desired.



Renault are to launch an open source car platform called POM 
It has unveiled at CES 2017 it is based on Renault Twizy by OSVehicle



Inside of POM - two Raspberry Pi 2 and PiCAN2 CAN-Bus Board
Taken ai CES 2017 but hasn’t been described how it works in detail…



Own music streaming system with Raspberry Pi
by Ryukyu Bank in Okinawa



Raspberry Pi audio is now getting hot in Audio vendors in Japan
Oneboard Audio consortium is planned to be established by some Audio companies



The consortium site is under construction..
Many audio vendors are interested in the consortium Raspberry Pi + Audio  



RATOC has released Audio I/O board for CM3
It is for building DIY Audio device - choosing cases, OS, and etc  



Raspberry Pi Internet radio streaming system - My project
It is based on Raspberry Pi + Audio system 



Cambridge Beer Festa App is supported by Raspberry Pi 3 Hosting
Its infrastructure is hosted on Raspberry Pi 3 servers by mythic beast.



Consider business issue
• Legal issue on Raspbian 

- Raspbian includes Oracle Java, Mathematica..etc which is used for 
education need to remove or renew the license for business users. 

- Raspberry Pi Foundation does NOT certificated any compatible machine so 
please be careful - DO NOT USE for your business. 

- OrangePi, BananaPi..etc is NOT CERTIFICATED. 

• Raspberry Pi® Trademark issue  

- Please read the ‘Raspberry Pi Visual identity guidelines’   
https://www.raspberrypi.org/files/Raspberry_Pi_Visual_Guidelines.pdf



Legal Trading Mark
please contact info@raspberrypi.org before using the mark.



H/W Endure Enterprise use
• RS and SONY continue to improve the quality for their Raspberry 

Pi product. 

- Now most of Japanese companies purchases RS Japanese Raspberry Pi 
because of the reliability by SONY Inazawa. 

• I-O DATA  (Farnell Embest) is now considering long term support 
for Enterprise/Education users to guarantee the business  

• I-O DATA (Farnell Embest) plans to promote Custom Pi business 
for their Enterprise users. 



Translation for Enterprise use
• Official translated Contents (UK EN-JP) 

- Eben knows Japanese needs translated contents, our translation team 
discussing with Eben and Trading/Foundation members 

- The challenge is keeping high-quality translation and slang English… 

- Calling for good translators who well-skilled in UK English. 

• Now discussing with Eben and some Japanese RaspberryPi 
vendors the way to proceed translation. 

- Priority, Requests and etc..



Any ideas for Enterprise use?
• These are request examples: 

- Raspbian should support LTE/3G mobile dongle  

- Needs for IoT business 

- Raspbian LTS support  

- Technical Q&A Support  (Professional support) 

- etc… 

• Any ideas?



Thank you very much for you coming my session!
Presented by Masafumi Ohta mailto:masafumi@pid0.org tweet @masafumiohta


